Otel.com Offers 7% Discount for Luxury Hotels in Bodrum

For those who want to spend their holidays in Aegean Region, Otel.com announces its 7% discounts on luxury hotels. These special rates can be seen on the website of the company here; http://www.otel.com/

(PRWEB) July 25, 2013 -- With its history, nature and culture, Bodrum is one of the most popular holiday resorts in Turkey. Located on the southern part of the Bodrum Peninsula, this holiday resort is very famous for its natural beaches, white houses and historical background. People, generally prefers beach hotels in Bodrum, because some districts in the town are a bit far from the beaches. The town features hot summers and mild winters, so; the peak season in Bodrum is summer; although the town is also preferable during autumn for being quiet.

There are many events to attend in Bodrum, especially sports events. For instance, Bodrum Bicycle Festival and Diving Festival are the top two festivals attracting hundreds of tourists from all around the world. Due to these events, Bodrum hotels are generally full during May. Bodrum Cup Wooden Yacht Regatta is held in October and many sports aficionados pour along Bodrum.

The Mausoleum at Halicarnassus is also a must-see landmark. It is one of the Seven Wonders of the Ancient World. This ancient tomb can be seen in the city of Halicarnassus in modern Bodrum. People also visit some other famous attractions like Bodrum Castle, Bodrum Amphitheatre, Myndos Gate, Seven Windmills and the Bodrum Museum of Underwater Archaeology during their stay in hotels in Bodrum.

Metin Altun, CEO of Otel.com emphasizes the importance of Bodrum for Turkish tourism; “Without Bodrum, Aegean beaches are not complete. It offers many natural beauties and the city is still well-kept in terms of historical heritage. There are many luxury hotels in the city; however people are trying to find cheap hotels in Bodrum. Therefore; we tried our best and in the middle of summer we offer discounts up to 7% in some Bodrum hotels for only our customers.”

Vera Club Hotel TMT is one of the discounted hotels Metin Altun mentions. It features a private beach, outdoor and indoor pools. Hotel Manastir & Suites are the other resort people can book with a special price. Built on the site of an 18th-century monastery, the hotel overlooks Bodrum Bay and offers a glass-walled dining room, where people can enjoy Turkish and international cuisine.

About Otel.com

A branch of Met Global, Otel.com provides over 250,000 hotels in around 200 countries in the world. The monthly deals and special offers can be seen on the website of the company.
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Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.